
 

 
 
 
 

May 5, 2016 
 
Dear HAVEN Supporter,  
 
Did you know that nearly three quarters of women who are abused by their partners have children? Children who 
witness violence in their home often blame themselves for the violence, experience guilt for loving the abuser, 
and have an overwhelming sense of responsibility to protect the victim. However, despite the tremendous effect 
of witnessing domestic violence, children are capable of remarkable recovery and resiliency given the proper 
tools, support and opportunity. 
 
That’s why HAVEN strives to ensure that the children who reside in our shelter each year have adequate 
resources to simply be kids.  Playtime, field trips, art projects, and story time serve as the cornerstone for helping 
kids cope with the violence that has unfortunately been a significant part of their young lives. 
 
But we can’t do it without you!  While we work all year round to ensure our kids can be kids, keeping kids busy 
during the summer when school isn’t in session is all that more challenging, yet important.  With that in mind, we 
are conducting a special Summer Donation Drive.  This is your chance to help ensure that the kids staying at 
HAVEN have what they want and deserve most – a childhood that is safe and fun.  
 
If you would like to participate – and I hope you will - you can either purchase NEW items from the attached list, 
or you can make a donation to our Playground Fund and support our plans to build a new, state-of-the-art 
playground which will provide a safe, therapeutic space for our children to play outdoors. 
 

Playground Fund: Contributions to the Playground Fund are needed at all levels.  From $5 to $5,000 you can 
help make a child’s stay at HAVEN filled with fun instead of fear.  Simply mail a check using the enclosed 
envelope or donate online at www.haven-oakland.org/donate.  Be sure to specify that it’s for the playground! 
 
Donate Items: Whether you chose to purchase items yourself or enlist your friends, family or colleagues, any 
items collected from the attached list are greatly needed.  Just remember that all items must be NEW.  

 
No matter which option you chose you’ll ensure that our children have a safe and fun summer! 
 
Thank you, 

 
Rachel M. Decker 
Executive Director, HAVEN Foundation 
Development Director, HAVEN 



HAVEN s̒	2016
Summer	Program

Wish	List
One-Piece	Bathing	Suits	for	Girls		(Girls,	Women s̒	Sizes	and	Plus	Sizes)
Swimming	Trunks	for	Boys		(Boys-Mens̒	Sizes)
Swim	Goggles
Swim	Floatation	Devices
Beach	Towels
Buckets,	Shovels,	Sandcastle	Equipment
FlFlip	Flops		(Men s̒,	Women s̒	and	Children s̒	Sizes)
Little	Swimmers	Diapers		(All	Sizes)
Balloons	
Hats	You	Can	Decorate
White	T-shirts	for	Tie-Dying		(Men s̒,	Women s̒	and	Children s̒	Sizes)
Frisbees/Soccer	Balls/Footballs/Basketballs
Whiffle	Ball	Set
VVolleyball	and	Badminton	Games/Supplies
Razor	Scooters
Bubbles
Side	Walk	Chalk
Bug	Spray
Adult	Coloring	Books	and	Colored	Pencils
Bike	Helmets		(All	Sizes)
BBike	Locks
Mini	Backpacks	or	Tote	Bags
Insulated	Lunch	Bags/Sacks
Picnic	Baskets	and	Supplies
Juice	Boxes	and	Bottled	Water
Individually	Wrapped	Snacks		(Fruit	Snacks,	
Granola	Bars,	Chips,	Crackers)



 
 
 
 

HAVEN Playground Naming Opportunities 
 
 Playground $250,000  
 Net Climber $25,000 
 Performance Stage RESERVED 
 Seesaw $10,000 
 Planter Maze $10,000 
 Spinner $10,000 
 Mini Spinner $5,000 
 Tot Lot  RESERVED 
 Toy Storage Shed $5,000 
 Swing Set RESERVED 
 Family Bench RESERVED 
 Tire Swing RESERVED 
 Bench (3) $1,200 
 Shade Tree (3) $750 
 

 

If you are interested in learning more about the playground or the naming 
opportunities that are available, contact Rachel Decker, Executive Director, 
HAVEN Foundation and Director of Development, at 248-322-3703 or 
rdecker@haven-oakland.org.  


